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"Slackers Prize Suckers”
vv7 The editor of this newspaper hasn’t had toe pleas-

ure of meeting Bill Williams, a Greek who runs a restau-
rant in Goldsboro. In fact, we never heard' of toe fellow
until a piece came out in the papers toe other day in
which he expressed his views on the United States’ pay-
ment of ransom to Hungary for release of the four Amer-
ican fliers.

We don’t know whether Restaurateur Williams was
bom in America or in Greece. But we are convinced
toit he has' a better concept of Americanism than a lot
of other people, including some of the experts in Wash-
ington.

“Suckers —prize suckers, that’s what we are,” > was
Willims’ disgusted comment. “We keep shelling out
to every country in the world for any and everything.
We’re getting weak, losing our principles.”

He said he was glad to see toe airmen freed, but de-
clared handing over the money was the wrong way to do
it. “We should give the Commies a taste of their own med-
icine and stand up to them.”

“Look at Turkey,” Williams said byway of illustrat-
ing his point. “When Russia demanded that they neu-
tralize toe Dardanelles, did that Small country give in?
No, they stood up for their ideals.”

Williams said America used to be like that—when
Teddy Roosevelt talked with a soft voice but carried a
big stick. Today we got a big voice, but there’s no sign
of a stick, not even a little one.”

The Greek thinks that payment of the money will
lead to more blackmailing. “They know a good thing when
they see it—they’ll keep asking and yfe’ll keep paying.”

How would Williams get the U. S. airmen out of Hun-
gary?

“By giving toe slobs some of their own medicine,'*
pointed out Williams. “Idon’t know'exactly how wg could
nave itatii it . . . Maybe we could (have grabbed a couple
of toe' Hungarian officials in Washington and thrown

•- Ml jiairetmt mfr%£g>*f WE*n a tffal. likemt boys
got.” ' s '

There you have it; a real American point of view
spoken by an American of a foreign nationality.

We hate to agree that somebody has made a sucker
out of America, but toe fact is inescapable.

More Than A Hatful
A United Press reporter, writing a story on Chore-

nill’s departure for America, said cleverly that Churc-
hill was on his way to America “with his nat Oh his head
and not in his hand.”

Maybe so, maybe so. But we’ve got an idea that the
amount of money Winnie is going to ask for would taka
something larger than a hat.

SAFETY flea futile

AMARILLO. Tex. IW Mayor
Gene Klein was injured In a col-
lision of bis automobile and. a taxi-
cab lew than 48 hours after be
bad Issued a strong idea to resi-
dents to help stem traffic acci-
dents vhioh . killed five persons
and injured (0 in one month.

——:: —»»¦-1 "

CAUTION HEEDE*;;''..-^;
DYER, Term; flit—A blind -veter-

an, Coy Mount, didn’t tH • the
usual "If I hurt you, Just hoUef"
when he went to the dentist hen.
The doctor took one look at
Mount’s seelng-eye dog and cau-
tioned, "Now, Coy, If I hurt, don’t
you holler." .' '•

rr-T-mr" ¦ -T i"Ti*‘

Frederick OTHMAN
WASHINGTON.—I almost burn-

ed down the bouse, trying to get
rid of Christmas wrappings in the
fireplace, but I now have ray Yule
loot piled up neatly under the tree
for Inspection by President Tru-
man's anti-racket squad.

Lobbyists, press agents, public re-
lations experts and big business all
showered down on me, hut there
wasn’t a mink In the lot. Or A
deep-freeze, either. Having added
up the value ot the contributions,

bXelusion unit nobody tried to Drioe
me with the Christmas gift* d«
luxe.
'One of our leading airlines pre-

sented me. with a card which said.
“To light your holidays," a dozen
safety match books Inscribed with
the firm’s trademark. Another air-

/ line rushed, over a leather wallet
with a Upper to keep my money

The world's higgeat electric com-
pany sent me a black address book,
with the addresses of all the firm’s
subsidiaries and branches already

««» » * history of finn.

this should be good for passing
around sandwiches, but prdbabit not
much use for drink# on account of
splashed alcohol makinp th# . paint
run. ‘ . -

From a thoughtful manufacturer
I received one of his ball-point pens,
which shodld be Useful for writing
under water. I say the man was
thoughtful because there's always
the possibility this pen won’t work.
So he sent ajodg one of his auto-
matic lead pencils to match.
I mentioned the Senator 3 while

back who wanted to send ate a
turkey. If I thought S wouldn’t be
embarrassed. Ididn’t thbjk 1 would.
The turkey arrived and 1 eanjre-,
anybody the Preskfenttdoghouse. His did not appear
on this bird Neither did mtoT I

of the Senator’s secretary

These Days.

£ckeUkif
¦ NEW YEAR l9s*

.The year 1961 goes without re-
gret. It has been a disconcerting,
at tlmea, a distressing year, par-
ticularly for Americans, who final-
ly had to recognize that they had
been forced diplomatically and
militarily ip to the second position.
Ip 1945, we were the mightiest
nation on earth; six years later, it
l> impossible to make that claim.

In 1945, we had many allies; in
1551, the trend of the world is
toward neutrality. In fact, a new
word has come into the language,
neutralism. In 1945, we had ended
a war in which the American peo-
ple believed themselves to have
been the victors. In 1951, the
American people know that they
were not Victors. They know that
while the United States fought the
Far Eastern War and overcame the
enemy, Russia gained the benefits;
that While the United States, Great,
Britain ahd Soviet Russia fought
the European War as Allies, only
Soviet Russia benefited.

To the United States, the after-
math of the War has been a costly,
disheartening enterprise; to Oreat
Britain it has brought nothing but
austerity, increased socialism and
the loss of empire. For Russia, it
achieved power.

This is not a total loss to this
Country, because awareness of the
truth is in itself an advantage, tn
1951, it did hot develop that the
people knew precisely what they
wanted done; but it can be said
that an increasingly large part of
the American people knew, for
sure, that the policies pursued. by
President Truman, Dean Achescn
and George Marshall had failed..

One result; of that decision was
the elimination Os General George
Marshall from the political life of
th* American people. Every effort
to force the resignation or dismis-
sal of Dean Acheaon failed; even
the rejection of Philip Jessup by
the Senate filled to keep him put
of Office. But the State Depart-
ment haa been brought bock into"
line in the sense that it no longer

m.nt go to Wens tor \Joi‘ McCarthy
and the McCarrdn Committee-

Senator McCarthy, nas token a

terrific Umpasting at the hands
of ah antagonistic press. Influenc-
ed, by the pteto Department, and
the, propaganda agencies of the
government- and' so-called liberal
groups; “MoCsrthyism” entered the
language iMt.k poUttoal term.
ertheless. it'ha* Been ‘'MpCarthf-
ttm" fWhich forced- the ~«t*t», ©b»
partment to adopt, a. program ft
operations in. <®)**r,, consonance

' edth^thirAtitiiltfeto people, ¦gpe work of the McCairon oom-
mitcee-hosbeen outstanding hi its

snsstmzffsz
tute- of PaCific, Relations as tst¦ h has probed

ratlbn* of the
toting up with

A&t.e year
poeedcorrup-
CommlttMs of

CfOßrjfcea^^mhwd^^VPNß*
mount 61 penny-ante graft In high
places ip government. Tims, the
oftnk coat , became an object bt
political significance tod tea Wag,
ole Fair Deal became the “F*r
Deal." While the exposure of. cor-
ruption- by the Fulbright. Kefauver
and King committees . humiliated
the administration. It- did not, |n
I*sl, tar the president, although the
reputations of cabinet member* And
one Bupr*pto Court justice suffer-
ed. - ’ •

Nevertheless, the president's own
atthUdA- his bad temper, his rals-
ptoced loyalties, his toparent moral
paralysis; coat him Jibe, dftplesnrte

This gave great comfort to ’the
Republicans and in a^paradfoirtcal

iw. Iwcoltw % leading voice

*. WASHINGTON —.The-big three
of the auto industry are flying to
Washington to protest a drastic or-
der by MoblHzer Charlie Wilson
which would cut automobile man-

ufacture in the second quarter of
1963 by about two-thirds. This
would mean only one-third as ma-
ny neW-model cars after March.

Wilson’s order would cut pro-
duction from 1,900,000 cars the
firet three.months of 1953 to 630-
000 cars in April, May and June
of 195.. Hits would not only make
heW automobiles scarce, but would
temporarily throw 33.000 auto work-
ers out of jobs in Detroit.

As a result, the auto Industry Is
sending its first team —C. E. Wil-
son, president of General Motors;
L. L. Colbert, president of Chrysler,
and young Henry Ford,' president
of Ford—to try to talk -Wilson out
of the drastic cut. They will fly
to Washington January 10. United
AUto Workers’ Chief Walter Reu-
thsr will ait in on the conference.

Mobillxer Wilson agreed to hegr
the auto leaders after a conference
last week with Gov. G. Mennen
Williams and Sen. Blair Moody of

.Michigan, plus Secretary of Labor
Maurice Tobin, Amistant Secretary
of Defense Anna Rosenberg and
Nher mobilization officials.''

MftmrhUe, Oenersl Motors ha*
charged. Wilson with discriminat-
ing against the auto industry by
cutting steel for automobiles 30
per oeht, Vet increasing steel for
railroads 30 per cent and for the
oil industry 33 percent.'

Wilson ‘has' angrily replied that
raOroaris and oil- are 'necessary for

that it Isn’t the “steel short-
age but the’ coppkr ’iharttge that
is Chiefly, limiting .automobile.pro-
duction.' Wilson also ¦Wants'to (Pa-

in case erf atomic raids. This is op-
pdsM h/ GoVernor Williams and
Senator-Moody- who argue that the
technical know-how is concentrated
in Detroit, and ihat new plants cap
belbdllt' Ip the Detroit; guburbs out
of A-bomb range Os. each, other.

Note—Auto' Workers’ boss Wal-
ter Reuther .tips, charged Wat' one
defertW bottleneck Is' .the refusal
of thii Mg guto companies to uti-
lize their todls: fuU-tjme.

.
.. ;

SEWING UF GOF. DELEGATES
Some GOP -.leaders/ alarmed"«

the way delegates to .the Chicago
convention are, being sewed up
month# in advance, are considering
a repeat of Republican aon-
ators did In 1938 When they stag-
ed a Senate probe of Herbert
Hoover’s “vote buying" in the
80Ud South.

They point out 4wo things;
J. That With the GOP having a

better ebahee to win the presiden-
cy than at any time in 39 years,
they do not want the selection of
the Republican nominee mad*
months in advance by a small group
of . party hacks.

T liftAtlt*ft—ft*—ft¦ A
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“Another hard day at the office, dear?”

A <?IL VttSUMSIW
J^ftMERRf-60-ROUND'*rT'\V:**' : ; ' ly »»IW FIAttOM J;.

i .3. .Due to the peculiar American
> phenomenon, the Solid South, a
¦ handful of Negro leaders coupled
i with a few white Republicans can

- almost dominate the choice of the
! OOP nominee.
! In other words, the Republican

delegate who corrals this handful
of key Negro and white leaders in

- the South well in advance of the
! convention has a good chance of

- being nominated.
This is one reason why the

i Washington Merry-Go-Round is
I conducting a popular poll on the

Republican nominee. You can vote
In this poll ¦by mailing a postcard

i to (Box 1953, Washington, D. C.
This was also what Herbert

HflF vcr did fir in advance of his
, nomination in 1938, and it is also
; wl»t Dave Ingalls, cousin of Sen-
; .ator Taft, and Ben Tate of Stan-¦ dard Brands have been doing re-

> oently for Taft.
HOOVER’S NEGBO DELEGATE
Hoover sent Baacom Slemp, the

' Virginia Republican, and Rush
i Holland, Henchman of ousted At-

; torpey General Harry Dougherty,
' through the South to corral Negro¦ delegates. Rolled later testified that

he handed out SB-000 to varibus Ne-
I grp. politicians and white Republi-

In order to show up Hoover's
advance maneuverings, some Re-
publican Senators staged a Senate

i probe of Hoober’s alleged “vote
1 buying.” -

Headed by GOP Senator Stelwer
of , Oregon, the committee brought

; forth some revealing evidence.
Here is part of the testimony of
Hoover Scout Rush Holland regard-

; lngMiie subsidising of GOP dele-
• -tatba; - .'

Holland: “tn Louisiana X paid
npthtog whatsoever. In Mississippi
t J*ld 33,090 to the National Com-
mlfteemin, Perry W. Howard. In
CteWlM I pttt *3.000 to the Na-

i tional Committee, there. Then—".
Senator Steiwer: “What is his

. psms?"
Holland: “Beb J. or Ren W. Da-

Vis-rßenJatoln J- I believe U la-
that SI,OOO for Uae in Georgia. In

i addition to that Mr. Davis on two
qf three , occasions ceme here to
Weshifftton to see me on my ac-
tivities and Igave him S3OO to pay
his personal expenses qn those trips,
la Alabama I gave the national
committeeman there *I,OOO with

i tiftrtfnrtnnrtlHf **

Senator Barkley: “What la his
, ngngßf* ~. ’ *

c

¦Holland; “Oliver D. Street. Mr.
, Street said he did not know whet-

her he would have any expenses
down there or not; lie might have
some, and Isaid to him, ‘Well, I do
hot want you to pay that out of
your own pocket 1 will advance
you lI.QOF He said, T do not think
I willneed that much money, but
I will taiw the *I.OOO and a&ount

> to you for itgnd return any bal-
: <Continued On Fag* Thrse)

cum*
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THE BROADWAY-HOLLYWOOD
WIRE

Jim Farley Is expected to fling
his hat In the ’52 ring shortly af-
ter New Year’s—in a speech at a
dinner The Woolworth Donahue-
Rosemary Reachi idyll Is over. A
new beaumance in Mexico Her
chums suspect Clark Gable’s ex-
wife (Rhea) will wed Clarence Bit-
ting, the sugar tycoon Mrs. Hen-
ry Luce (Clare Boothe) Is mending
after a lengthy illness It was just
a dozen years ago that Billy Rose
paid Eleanor Holm S7OO per week
as star ot his World’s Fair Aqua-
cade The coast columns debunk-
ed the Lana Turner-Femando La-
mas duet as publicity for their
film, “The Merry Widow.” Lana’s
secret romance is a Mr. Big at a
major studio—but Fernando is her
escort in the spots covered by the
news photogs.. Not all the plane
mishaps make the papers. One in
Chicago (N. Y. to L. A.) ran off
the runway carrying p. O. Selznick
and Arthur Rubinstein and almost
cracked up Collier’s has an ar-
ticle due soon about a Tin Pan
Alley figure which will detonate
dynamite to the music business. An
RCA exec is quoted as saying of a
recording star: “Great musician but
full of unethical scruples” . Hedy
Lamarr, who never played in night
clubs, was offered to the Little
Palm Club for $7,500 per

Walter Wanger has spurned all
offers from prominent top film
brass to aid him in his jam. Very
bitter because they turned down
financial aid when he needed it
before he shot his wife’s friend
Skelton's pun. “I’m a Texas Wang-
er” made listeners wince Broad-
way’s newest money-maker; "Buck-
ing Broncs in the Penny Arcades

Rita Hayworth's lawyer, Bart
Crum, is getting bored with Rita’s
indecision. His first divorce case ..
Bob Hope gets the Veterans of For-
eign Wars Gold Medal in Feb. for
originating his shows from far-flung
military bases Margaret Phelan,
the St. Regis thrush (now in her
home town, Fort Worth, chlefing a
huge show for the Runyon Fund),

, is deciding on a date at the altar
with Lt. Col. S. Woods .. Joan Lyle
wis- a one-gal reception committee
toi» G. jewel at the airport ytitßp-
day Columbia Pictures is trying
to sell "Death of a Salesman” as a
sexcinema. The ads feature distaff
legs up to here.

“Bernadlne,” the new comedy by
Mary Chase (she wrote “Harvey”),
will boa easting bonanza, for young
actors. Has 39 parts, 15 of them for
thes*» under 18. Guthrie McCUn-
tie’s the director . ABGAP, which
monitors aU networks ltheatres
and clubs) for song-writers,
is convinced radio Is still the source
for Its big coin. The mar ending
reveals three times the royalties
from radio—over teevy . T*» OH-
vlers’ “Cleopatra*,” sold out for 74
of its 199 performances, will makene coin for producer Gilbert Mil-
ler. The Ziegfeid’s landlord gets the
gravy The other last riiow at a
major movie there were fear na-
trons in a 4839 seat theatre

When the Gloria Swanson play,
“Nina," closet, the backers will get
back their money. Because lt cost
only $30,000 to produce Pearl
Bailey’s 30-day tour of troop bases
abroad was deferred until Jan. 7th.
She resumed at La Vie Kn Rose un-
til take-off time In Miami Beach
the Bhoreham Hotel switchboard
operator is Barbara Thayer, who
thruahed at'the Met Opera with
Tibbett and other stars. Once listedby critics as a promising operatic
singer. Her husband is AbroshaBrodsky, regarded as top level con-
cert pianist, its good ns Iturbi. He
rated SI,OOO a concert. He is gett-
ing considerably less at the same
hotel as house detective—so that
he won’t be parted from his be-loved.

_T»e Latin Quarter has signed
Fernand* Montel es Paris. Shesjerts Feb. sth. They rate her Pm-
rte’s best-fraehed woman. Her
lawns ate insured far BMJM and

* -«mJshnrr
tremendous sodnl .
RKO. .which is wadTto rafts**
“Ganga Din,” can’t to a thing to
courts about another fUm named

ft*** Jwdy Camera's new teevy
stoats is bstog sailed tar NBC
*•» Pierre A«m*ut wiH tohsrit
aO es Ms wife’s legacy. Maria Mon-
tes left no will. It includes 31**,.
mjm insurance ud her HrtVy-

"¦mtaer - yMm Bed* LsmetrV

"A Matter Os Life and Death"

The “case method" is ideal tof
Sunday school teaching. For
morality is based on specific

habits! The girls mentioned to-
day had been taught to be kind
to their baby sister, but they
hadn’t been taught to treat kit-
tens in a similar manner. So
they are kind to the one but
cruel to the other.
CASE C-331: When our daughter

Judy was 8, we bought her a pony
named Queen.

“Judy, I think it would be a good
plan for you to take Queen over

to the next farm and let those little
girls ride her for a few days,” I
suggested during the summer va-
cation.

“Well, I don’t know If that’s such
a good idea,” 12-year-old George
spoke up.

“When Philip and I were down
there yesterday you should have
seen the way they treated their
kittens!

“One of the girls hit her over
the head with a big iron weed.
Another threw her kitten at a
chicken, just as if it had been a
stone.

“The girls also pulled their tails
and sat on the kittens till I thought
they’d be killed.

“If they treat their kittens like
that, they might be cruel to Queen
too.”

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
“Maybe they were just excited at

having company," I encountered.
“Yes, that was probably part of

It,” George continued, “for they
started running around and cutting
up as soon as we got there. But
just the same, I think we better
leave Queen at home.

The girls we were dicussing rang-
ed in ages from 7 to 4. There were
three of them. They lived on a
farm and didn't often get Into
social groups for they seldom at-
tended even a Sunday School.

With busy farm parents, they
had probably been forced to rely
upon their own ingenuity for games
and recreation.

Besides, they were stimulated by
having George and Philip stop at
their home. For people of all ages
tend to be excited by the opposite
sex.

This social stimulation is one rea-
son why doctors debar visitors from

WIFE DISAPPROVES FARMER’S
POLICY OF LEAVING HER AND
BABY ALONE IN HOUSE OVER-

NIGHT WITH HIRED MAN.
DEAR MARTH HAWORTH; My

husband Paul and I have been mar-
ried a few years, live in a farming
community near his parents, and

' have a small child. Occasionally
Paul has to be away overnight on
business; and he thinks nothing of
leaving the hired man alone In
the house with the baby and me.
I don’t think it looks right; , but
Paid says I am silly: that
people shouldn't gossip. I am sure
they don’t see it his way. What Is
your comment?

The last time Paul had to be
away I insisted that the hired man
stay with his parents—who have a
larger house, closer to his work. I
don’t like to bother them; but they
know about the situation and I see
no other solution—as Paul won’t
take the responsibility I feel he
should. Also he is impatient when
I remind him of other neglected
obligations.

,

I am no gadabout, and am nor-
mally self reliant; but I had thought
marriage was for sharing joy*, act-
ivities and religion as weU as work.
When I ask Paul If we can go
some place he always says “You
can go.” Why doesn’t he want to
go? I know he cares a lot tar me,
as I do for him; but mostly I go
alone, to shop, to church, or to see
my parents—“sponging” rides from

others. If we do go out together,
he gets along fine socially; but
when he gets home he says he has
wasted his time.

MAN FEELB TIED TO HIB
PARENTS

Between working for himself and
helping on his father’s farm, in re-
turn for past financial help. Paid
is sacrificing his health and shows
lt Occasionally he speaks of giving
up *ll this work and doing some-
thing else—but I take that with a
grab of salt, as he feeta too in-
debted to his parents to leave.
And they would be horrified if ha

SECOND SECTfpj;

The Worry Clinic Ml
By DR. GEORGB W. CRANE s |

the sick room ol a patient who

needs all his energy to fight- b*r
section.
KINDNESS MUST BE TAUGHT.

These little girls had good par-

ents who had taught them to be
kind to each other.

But they hadn’t apparently ex-
tended this lesson to kittens. , ;

Young people require many and
varied normal examples if they are
to reach maturity as cultured, eth-
ical adults.

Children are naturally cruel, as
are other animals at birth. Kind-
ness and sympathy are “learned"
reactions. They depend upon teach-

little girls will never be
able to play the piano, either, un-
less they obtain some specific les-
sons in that regard. AU .chlldrjjp
likewise require some specific les-
sons In kindness and sympathy.

MORALITY IS SPECIFIC ...

These little girls have a baby sis-
ter. Their mother has taught them
to be gentle with her.

But this lesson isn’t generalized

to apply to baby kittens or puppies
or baby chicks, etc. Bo they must
have new lessons in regard to these
other babies and dozens of similar
creatures.

A child may likewise, learn to
play “Old Black Joe” on the piano,
but she still will never play “The
Star Spangled Banner” until taught
this additional specific melodic pat-
tern.

For habits are always speaitial
It requires hundreds of DIFFHR-
ENT moral lessons before children
become kind and sympathetic,...,:

So don’t let your child grow UP
like Topsy and then suddenly ex-
pect it to blossom into a gentle,
unselfish person.

“As the twig is bent,” runs.t&e
old adage, and “human” twigs-ase
always selfish at the outset. They
will remain that way until train-
ed differently.

Use the “case method” to speed
up their education. --S.;

(Always write to Dr. Crane l*j
care of The Dally Record, en-;
closing a long Sc stamper, ad--
dressed envelope and a dime to
cover typing and printing costs ¦
when yon send for one es hto
phycholocteal charts.) •

¦ ’ll*"''Wmr America's Foremost

Personal Affairs Counselor
- ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ i ¦ 1 •

causes him to grapple compulsively
with endless tattu. seldom ta—g
time out for a change Os pae*.,.

He got Involved In this,discourag-
ing trend, this vicious circle. -B»*
result of (1) being physically OTOP
tired as the usual thing, tod'
resenting his treadmill routine, aa
well as his parents’ attitude JKB.
makes him feel tied to tnatr reiM|
I suppose. “Hi-

A man’s swallowed resentment ff
economic pressure, or of family.®
mny piously exercised, 'feay ..I*l*
press itself in a “killing”work «Mg§
—a martyr performance that saeHfc
bent on self destruction, in noM*
guise. This is an unconscious ¦am
deception. The person tmaglnegaft
is a slave to duty In taking life i*
hard, when in truth he IS macpW
ting hatred of his life-situaOCjß’y
refusing to concede any poeslhftM
of enjoying it.

However, there’s more to thc -gWß-
ture. This type of martyr Is reaflg
the prisoner of his own ¦depenMK

character. He feels bound byjpKi
cimstances, when in fqfct he is tiSfc*
mied by fear of failure--were.-ift
to try to carry adult obligatis**
self rellantly, independent of
ily backing. Overtly he may mnm
a grudge against fatovta etigtiH
associates); but unconsciously. Jg|
arraigns “seir

> as his “yorst- *nj»
my." and punishes himself accords
ingly. So here Is another
contributing to his killing wot®*
drive.

PUBLIC OPINION A YACY.to
OF LIFE -

About the hired man: 1. Public
ooinion of personal behavior is *

fact of life, that cant be mraifti.
by saying “People shouldn't tiiMS
People will talk; so Pool must red*
cn with this aspect of reality. Mg.

should be lodged elsewhere ll»
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